
Absolute Navetta 52 - 2016

This Absolute Navetta 52 is a credit to its owner, presented in such stunning condition! A very
capable coastal cruiser with distinctive Italian lines is sure to impress. Fitted with two Volvo Penta
IPS 600-435 hp (only 1000 engine hours), and a Kohler 17.5 kW generator -  If you're looking for a
family yacht with realistic running costs, the Absolute Navetta 52 is the obvious choice.
Absolute.Absolutely. Sixteen metres of pure Absolute innovation with luxurious comfort, elegance,
and performance, this modern-day performance trawler is equipped with all the accessories
needed to make you feel at home and with tasteful design and decor. The Volvo Penta IPS
propulsion grants excellent performance and reduced consumption, and from all rooms, you are
treated to breathtaking panoramic views. This planning Navetta is characterised by her robust but
harmonious appearance, with a large upper deck and expansive glass windows. Inside the main
living room, you can experience a 360-degree view and enjoy much higher livability than on similar-
sized boats. The steering position is ergonomic and panoramic, with a leather-covered steering



wheel and the possibility of having two driving seats. EmpirBus automation technology is integrated
into the dashboard, directly accessible from the bridge. The lower deck accommodates three
cabins—two doubles and one twin—and two bathrooms. Moreover, the cabin for the crew can be
equipped with a bed and a bathroom accessible from the stern platform.

General

Year: 2016

Price: €890,000

Additional Charges: Plus GST, Duty & Freight

Boat Type: Power

Hull Type: Planing Motoryacht

Location: Offshore

Engine/Fuel: Diesel

Hull Material: GRP

Dimensions

Length: 52 ft

LOA: 15.90 m

LWL: 13.67 m

Beam: 4.65 m

Draft: 1.24 m

Displacement: 26.870 kg

Engines

No. of
Engines:

2

Engine Brand:
Volvo Penta Engines: 2xD6-
IPS600

Engine(s) HP: 435 hp

Cruising
Speed:

20 knots

Max Speed: 27 knots

Hours: 1000 hours

Builder / Designer

Builder: Absolute Yachts

Designer: Absolute Yacht Design.

Tankage

Fuel: 2000 Litres

Water: 600 Litres

Holding: Yes



EXTRA EQUIPMENT:

Mediterranean Air Conditioning 48.000BTU 50
Hz with split units and dedicated shore socket
and cable Fourth aft cabin air conditioning
50/60Hz with split unit Black anti-fouling Bow
propeller Generator IS 16Kw (230V-50Hz) BBQ
and sink in aft platform storage Inverter 1800W
(230V - 50Hz) Lights all along the floor on the
deck and flybridge Electro-hydraulic retractable
gangway Hydraulic Platform - lifting capacity
450kg (990lbs) Manual right-side access door
to piloting place in place of the electrical
window Deck cleaning with fresh water and
quay connection Dishwasher (50/60Hz) Fourth
aft cabin equipped with a flip-open bed,
furniture in walnut wood, wardrobe, opening
porthole, wide window, HPL floor, separate
toilette with WC, sink, shower, independent
access from the platform and open door alarm
on the dashboard

 

Washing machine-tumble dryer (230V-50Hz)
Mooring winches Electrical sunshade in the
flybridge (T-top required) Pearl grey-colour
coverings for the sofa in the bow Privacy
electrical sunshade in the cockpit Cockpit and
side walkways anthracite grey-colour cover
Pearl grey-colour coverings for the seat, wet
bar, sofas and table on the flybridge Digital
terrestrial TV antenna with TV connection
cables, satellite wiring and antenna HDMI
connection cables Satellite dish diam. 45 cm
(18”) (second dome empty) installed on the
flybridge external side, if the T-top is not
required Chain counter on the dashboard of the
flybridge and hall GPS Chart plotter 12''
screens (one Fly + two Salon) Second 7'' Volvo
display on the Fly Cameras in the engines
room and in the cockpit (Visible on displays in
the Main deck Instrument Panel) TV LED 3D “A
category” with WiFi connection, radio,
integrated digital terrestrial and satellite HD
decoder connected with Blu-Ray player - 3D
(DVB-T 230V - 50Hz compatible) installed in a
cabinet with TV lift mechanism in the Hall. T-top
made of fibreglass on the flybridge with the
coated ceiling in micro-fibre grey colour, lighting
and stainless steel handrail. Bow sundeck with
reclining backrests and pearl grey cushion
cover Stone colour is woven durmast oak hall,
galley, stairs and access room floor The
electrical sliding glass between galley and sofa
Set of crockery, cutlery, cups and glasses for
six people in drawers with dedicated housing
inside the cabinet opposite to the kitchen Copy
of the CE Certificate and Conformity
Declaration

ON Deck

Deck

Stainless steel railing
Stempost stainless steel protection cover
Stainless steel deck apparel
Stern bollards (two) with fairlead, mid-ship
(two) and bow bollards (two) with
protection plate
Bollards (two) at the stern for crossing
lines
Raised gunwale
Storage compartments inside walkways
Storage compartment for boat hook
Non-skid side walkways floors
Covered side walkways with lighting
Screens for windscreen and side windows
White deck and deckhouse Windscreen
wipers (two) with washer Ship-hull in
white colour with smoke-tinted windows
Fuel loading from both sides with
protective teak cover and fuel sump pit

Bow

The area in the bow for mooring with non-
skid floor
Bow dinette with sun pad housing and
glass holders
Sofa with cream colour cushions in quick
drainage foam
Loudspeakers with fixed remote control
and local volume adjustment for sound
system connected with the radio in
FlybridgeStorage compartments for
fenders
Anchor winch with 21 kg (46 lbs) zinc-
plated anchor and 75 mt (246 ft) chain
Anchor windlass with chain counter
Stainless steel anchor roller Self-draining
anchor chain locker with a hatch for
inspection



Flybridge

Aerodynamic windscreen with the upper
outline made of stainless steel
Sofas (two) in cream colour quick
drainage foam on the sides of the piloting
place with adjustable backrests for
sunbathing function
U-shaped sofa with cream colour
cushions in quick drainage foam and teak
table
Wet bar with sink, fridge, Corian worktop
and storage compartment
Non-skid floor
Storage compartment for a life raft
Aft area that can be provided with
loungers with adjustable backrests (extra)
Storage compartment
Loudspeakers
Stairway with fibreglass structure, solid
teak steps, stainless steel handrail and
courtesy lights
Flybridge access with hatchway railing
Fly-bridge aft area railing

Fly-bridge Instrument Panel

Ergonomic dashboard with anti-glare
viewing angle 12” GPS display
Volvo Package Software (cruise control, a
trip computer, low speed, single lever)
Manoeuvring Joystick
Electronic and adjustable steering wheel
Automatic pilot
Alarms display
VHF with DSC
Trim tabs control with position indicator
Anchor windlass remote control
Compass
Fusion Radio with iPod and iPhone slot,
local volume control in the Flybridge,
cockpit and bow area
Sliding driving seat with flap and cover
Dashboard cover
Glass holders and glove
compartments USB port

Cockpit

Sofa with cream colour cushions in quick
drainage foam
Loudspeakers with fixed remote control
and local volume adjustment for sound
system connected with the radio in
Flybridge
Compartments for mooring lines
Storage compartment under the stairs
Grey microfiber ceiling with LED lights
Solid teak floor and steps
Courtesy lights
Stainless steel and plexiglass cockpit
access gate
Platform with boarding ladder
Aft storage compartment
Hot and cold water shower
Direct water connection to shore
Quay power socket and cable



Electrical System

Inner and external LED lights
Galvanic Isolators
Engines room air intakes with air/water
separating grills
Portable fire extinguishers provided in
different areas of the boat
Fuel tanks with Crossover Connections
(two) and double inlets
Racor fuel pre-filters with a water
presence sensor and acoustic signalling
on the dashboard
Electric bilge pump for fluid suction
Use of fire-resistant materials for
seawater plumbing
Common drainage system
Hot and cold water distribution double
system, with individual centralized shut-
off valves
Boiler
Automatic chargers dedicated to service
batteries, engines and generator
Hydraulic trim tabs
Blackwater tank
Propeller rope cutters
Sacrifice cell anodes for saltwater
Odour-resistant sanitary pipes
Fire-retardant and soundproofing
covering for engines room
Deck and hull easily inspectable
integrated structure

Electronics

Main deck Instrument Panel:
Leather coated dashboard with carbon
finishing inserts
12” GPS display
Touch screen Volvo 7'' EVC
Volvo Package Software (cruise control, a
trip computer, low speed, single lever)
Manoeuvring Joystick
Electronic and adjustable steering wheel
Automatic pilot
Alarms display
VHF with DSC
Trim tabs control with position indicator
Anchor windlass remote control
Compass
Single sliding leather captain seat with
thigh-rise flap
Glass holder
Footrests in lava colour durmast oak
USB port



Electronics

2 x Garmin 12" displays
2 x maneuvering joystick controls
Autopilot
2 x VHF
Volvo 7" Display
Trim tabs with 2 x controls
Fusion radio with iPod / iPhone docking
2 x remote anchoring controls
Volvo DPS digital anchor
Digital terrestrial TV antenna
Cameras in the engines room and in the
cockpit
GPS Chart plotter two 15'' screens
saloon  two 12'' on Fly
Volvo Joystick driving interface with
autopilot
Radar
Third mooring station in the cockpit

Extra Equipment Fittings

Med air con 48,000 BTU
Bow cushion covers
Flybridge covers
Volvo DPS digital anchor
Digital TV antenna & cables
Satellite dish 45cm
Volvo anti-corrosion kit
Chain counter
Third mooring station in the cockpit
Plotter screens 12” x 4
Cameras in engine room & aft
TV, Wi-Fi, HD, in the saloon, Blue Ray
TV lift system
TV Wi-Fi, HD, the master cabin
TV Wi fi HD Blue-Ray bow cabin
Home theatre with blue ray
Audio party mode in the saloon
Teak on flybridge
Teak on bathing platform
Teak side decks
Teak chairs & table in the cockpit
Comfort helm seat on Fly
Hardtop & lights
Bow cushions with recliners
Marble tops in bathrooms
Durmast oak in saloon, stairs

 

Safe
Ultra stainless anchor 35kg
Inverter 1800Kw
Generator 12 kw
FM 200 fire safety system
Floor deck lights throughout
Underwater lights x 2
Interior light dimmers
Hydraulic gangway
Hydraulic bathing platform 450kg
Access door by lower helm
Deck wash system
Greywater holding tank
Smoke detectors
Wine cooler
Dishwasher
Washer dryer
Aft storage with WC etc
Mooring winches
Cappuccino colour hull band
Handle for swimming ladder
Cockpit covers
Privacy screen in the cockpit
Ottoman
Sliding glass in the saloon
Flyscreens
Crockery, cutlery & glasses
Absolute Bed covers throughout
Engine access door from lazarette
Extra flybridge bimini
CE cert & conformity certs



Additional Images


